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Some

crested cacti
of Baja California

I

uring the June, 2007, CSSA post-convention
field trip to Baja California, Mexico, our
tour group saw nine species of crested cacti,
ranging from the drab and inconspicuous
to the enormous and spectacular.
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Just south of San
Quintin, we spent an
hour and a half at a site
by the Pacific Ocean,
where I saw five separate crested specimens
of Mammillaria dioica.
The propensity for this
species to crest here
was even more notable in that we did not
see any other crested plants of this ubiquitous species during
the trip. At this same
site there was also a
rather sickly looking
crested specimen of
Pachycereus pectin-aboriginum.
Stenocereus thurberi.
Bergerocactus emoryi.
Around Cataviña,
famous for its boulder fields, we saw several
San Luis, we saw a Cylindropuntia cholla with
crested specimens of Pachycereus pringlei, rang- a few crested joints and Stenocereus gummosus
ing from incipient crested stems to massive, old,
with three small crested shoots. C. cholla was
crested arms and fanned main trunks. Just a few
in a seemingly benign microhabitat, whereas S.
meters from a tremendous side-arm crest, we
gummosus was struggling, with blackened, desicalso found a crest of Cylindropuntia ganderi ssp
cating stems, despite these two plant being only
catavensis. Not far south of Catavina, at Rancho
about a kilometer apart.
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In Sierra San Francisco we stopped to see a
famous and oft-photographed, massive crest of
Ferocactus rectispinus (also known as Ferocactus emoryi ssp rectispinus). This specimen is
so large—much larger than any of the noncrested plants we saw—that the incredibly long
spines of this species almost seem to scale!
South of La Paz and just a few kilometers
north of El Triunfo resides a cactus sanctuary in a
dry deciduous forest dominated by Mesquite and
Cardón. This is a remarkable and unique habitat
and a fascinating project run by the local ejido (gov-



ernment-owned, communal land), to which hopefully one of my compatriots on this trip will dedicate an entire article. For now I will only mention
the crests on two columnar cacti there: Pachycereus pectin-aboriginum and Stenocereus thurberi.
Although not technically a crest, we saw just
north of Colonet a spectacular Stenocereus gummosus with a few spiral arms. A few of these arms
were typical for this species in being pendent and
not particularly beautiful. One arm, however, had
a particularly tight spiral and dense spination. It
was one of the prettiest plants on the trip.
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